
 

 

User Setup Guide - HandInScan Kiosk 

 

Recommended display types 

 

Samsung QBR series (eg. QB13R - 13” 

tablet size desktop display) 

Samsung QMR Series (eg. QM32R - 32” 

display that we recommend to be used 

on the Rolling Stand above the 

Semmelweis Scanner) 

 

Further: QBN series, QMN series. 

 

These digital signage displays provide 

16/7 availability 

 

No further equipment / external media 

player is needed. 

 

Note: Displays between 27” and 32” can 

be used with the HandInScan Kiosk. Other screens can be used as standalone 

wall-mounted or desktop displays. 

 

 

https://displaysolutions.samsung.com/digital-signage/detail/1537/QB13R
https://displaysolutions.samsung.com/digital-signage/detail/1551/QM32R


 

How to setup 

1. Setting up the display 

○ We provide a download link for the digital signage software. This needs 

to be downloaded on a USB drive. The Samsung device can be fully 

installed using this USB drive. 

○ The “Play via URL” may need to be set in older models, this can be 

done with the Samsung remote control. 

2. WiFi 

○ The display needs WiFi connection to be functional.  It is highly 

recommended to use a locally available WiFi network. This can be 

entered in the display settings via a Samsung remote control.. 

○ In case there is no available local WiFi network, the display can use 

the Semmelweis Scanner’s shared WiFi network (using the Scanner’s 

cellular connection). Please take into consideration the slower speed 

and the available data plan (downloading videos used on the digital 

signage displays - though cached locally - can use significant data) 

3. NTP 

○ It is recommended to set up an NTP server, to synchronize the 

display’s time. This can be done via the Samsung remote control. 

4. Working hours 

○ Display Turn On / Turn Off times can be setup locally via the Samsung 

remote control or remotely with a command. Remote setup is only 

available when the display is turned on. 

 

Mounting the display 

 

You will need: 

● Rolling Stand 

● Display mount adapter 

● VESA 100 - 200 adapter 

 

+ Rolling stand setup guide link 

  



 

Display content 

 
The content can be managed through a central web interface, where scheduling, translations, 
event specific content and many more actions are supported. 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

The last element is a video showing the proper execution of the 6-step handrubbing 

protocol 

 

  



 

Available content elements 

 

 

 

The Semmelweis Reporting System can be connected to the HandInScan Kiosk 

display via an API and realtime dashboard charts can be displayed (eg: how many 

measurements have been taken this week, what is the status of a hand hygiene 

campaign, how many Semmelweis Points have been collected, etc.) 

  



 

Display placement ideas 

The display can be used together with the Semmelweis Scanner (=HandInScan 

Kiosk), or completely separately as an information display board. 

There are plenty of situations where a well designed, simple data           

presentation can make a difference. We provide real-time customizable         

dashboards on industrial screens with 16/7 availability to instant         

understanding of data. 

● Ward dashboards 

● Entrance hall dashboards 

● Campaign dashboards 

● Visitor dashboards 

● Patient dashboards 

● Hospital hygiene leader dashboards 

● Management dashboards 

● Individual performance dashboards 

The system can be integrated with other types of electronic compliance           

monitoring or asset tracking systems. 

 

Desktop display with management dashboards: 

 

 

In case of any query about the HandInScan Kiosk please contact the Support Team: 

support@handinscan.com 

 

Best regards 

 

HandInScan Sales and Support Team 

mailto:support@handinscan.com

